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MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday, June 21, 2021 

7:30 AM   Edward L. Hendrickson 
         12:30 PM   Manuel Neves 
           7:30 PM   Spanish Intentions 
 

Tuesday, June 22, 2021 
          7:30 AM Carol Carnesi 
         12:30 PM Ron Baker 
 

Wednesday, June 23, 2021 

          7:30 AM   Maria & Rogerio Silva 
          12:30 PM   Joseph Leonard (9th Anniversary) 
 

Thursday, June 24, 2021 
          7:30 AM   Louis Roethal 
          12:30 PM   Mary E. Bergius (Birth Rem) 
 

Friday, June 25, 2021 
          7:30 AM   Souls in Purgatory 
          12:30 PM   Domingos Barbosa 
          7:30 PM   Portuguese Intentions 
 
 

Saturday, June 26, 2021 
          5:00 PM   Rev. Patrick Callan 
                            Thomas Egan 
                            Guilherme Simoes 
                            Francesca Surleti 
                            Agostinho Oliveira 
                            Manuel Valente 
 

Sunday, June 27, 2021 
 7:00 AM Angela Crecco 
         8:30 AM Portuguese Intentions 

   10:00 AM    Eileen H. Hodgson 
  11:30 AM    People of the Parish  
    5:00 PM    Spanish Intentions  
            7:00 PM    Manuel J. Valente 

 

CMA Numbers for 2021 
Goal = $96,500 
Pledges = $43,336          Payments = $35,586 
Donors = 180           Average = $240 
 

Thank you to all the families who already have made a 
sacrificial gift.  Please consider a yearly offering. 
 

 
 

PRIEST CELEBRANTS’ SCHEDULE 
 

Saturday, June 26, 2021 
             5:00      PM      Fr. Tomaz 
 

Sunday, June 27, 2021 
             7:00      AM      Fr. Ngozi 
             8:30      AM      Fr. Malcolm 
   10:00      AM       Fr. Malcolm 
            11:30      AM       Fr. Ngozi 
             5:00      PM       Fr. Tomaz 
             7:00      PM       Fr. Ngozi 
 

(Schedule is subject to change) 
 

 
 

Corpus Christi Mass on YouTube 
This Sunday June 20th, you can watch Fr. Ngozi 
celebrate the English Mass.  The English Mass will be 
on YouTube as of 7:00 AM on Sunday.  Please type 
tgomide to watch the Mass in the language of your 
choice from the comfort of your homes or wherever 
you are. The mass will be posted to our Facebook page 
as well. Tell all your friends and family about it so they 
too can watch.  
 

STEWARDSHIP CORNER 
Sharing Time, Talent and Treasure 

 
St. Paul reminds us in the second reading that Christ 
died “so that those who live might live no longer for 
themselves.” What we give to and do for others, we 
give to and do for Jesus! See 2 Corinthians 5:15 (Our 
Sunday Visitor, ibid., page 20). 

 
June 13th Actual Collection = $9,376 
June 13th Mail-In Donations = $2,113 
June 13th Total Collection = $11,489 
Attendance = 852 
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Catholic Daughters of the Americas 
 

Court Immaculata #444 Baby Shower 
 
On Sunday, June 13 at the Catholic Daughters' meeting a baby shower was held to donate baby items 
and funds to The Life Center in Hempstead. Guest speaker Ann Marie Egan, a volunteer at the center, 
explained that the purpose of this organization is to provide counseling, financial assistance, clothing and 
other items to pregnant women. This enables them to have the support they may need to avoid other 
options. The shower was a great success! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From the Holy Father Pope Francis 
to all Dad-Fathers this day! 

 
“Our world needs fathers.  Every true vocation is born of the 
gift of oneself, which is the fruit of mature sacrifice.  In every 
exercise of your fatherhood, you should always keep in mind 
that it has nothing to do with possession, but is rather a ‘sign’ 
pointing to a greater fatherhood.” (Patris Corde) 
 
“God sets the father in the family so that by the gifts of his 
masculinity, he can be close to his wife and share 
everything…and to be close to his children as they grow…to be 
a father who is always present.” (Amoris Laetitia)  
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Father’s Day 
Sunday June 20 

 
Our Church Community of Corpus Christi is so blessed 
to have so many gifted dads and granddads, who 
imitate the example of St. Joseph as the foster-father 
of Jesus, husband to Mary, and protector of the Holy 
Family. Like Joseph, the carpenter of Nazareth, these 
men work by their words and deeds in building up the 
Body of Christ here in Mineola.  
 
We will pray for and honor all the fathers and 
grandfathers of our parish family, at all the Masses 
during the month of June. Please write their names 
(both living and deceased) on the envelopes received 
in the mail, or additional envelopes by the doors of 
the church. We will keep them on the Altar and by the 
Tabernacle. 

 
 
 
 

The Assumption of our Blessed Virgin Mary 
Saturday & Sunday, August 14 & 15 

 
Catholics throughout the world honor Mary on this weekend, 
as She never experienced bodily death, and was “assumed” 
into the glory of heaven for all eternity. 
 
Here on Long Island, Bishop John Barres has announced 
that on this date, he will be removing the dispensation from 
the obligation of attending Sunday Mass in person.   
 
Thanks be to God, most of you have been coming to Church 
already.  But August 14/15 will mark the formal time when 
we welcome back all Catholics into the heart of Our Blessed 
Mother, and into the real presence (not virtual!) of the Body 
of Christ in the Eucharist!!! 
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A Special Message to Fathers 
Look to Saint Joseph 

 
This year has been proclaimed by Pope Francis 
as a special “Year of Saint Joseph” which began 
on the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception 
from December 8, 2020 to December 8, 2021.  
This marks the occasion of the 150th anniversary 
of the declaration of Saint Joseph as Patron of 
the Universal Church. 
 
Saint Joseph was a beloved father, tender, 
loving, obedient, and accepting.  He accepted 
Mary unconditionally which is an extremely 
important gesture even more so today in our 
world where verbal, psychological, and physical 
violence towards women is so evident.  He 
concretely expressed his fatherhood by 
confronting reality with open eyes and accepted personal responsibility as if he heard 
God say: “Do not be afraid!” 
 

 
 

Special Prayer to Saint Joseph for Fathers 
 

Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
To you God entrusted His only Son; in you Mary placed her trust; 

With you Christ became man.  Blessed Joseph, to us too, 
Show yourself a father and guide fathers in the path of life. 

Obtain for them grace, mercy, and courage, and defend them from every evil. 
Amen 
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Corpus Christi’s 2021 
“Continuing the Educational Mission” Scholarship Award 

Application Due Date extended to June 30, 2021 
 

We are pleased to announce again this year the Corpus Christi “Continuing the 
Educational Mission” Scholarship award. Even though our beloved parish school has 
closed, the mission of educating the young people of our parish continues. It is in this spirit 
that the scholarship award has been established. 
 
A committee of educators from grammar school, middle school, high school and college 
as well as members from the financial community was formed and worked on this program 
for a number of months and developed this scholarship.  
 
Based upon the success from last year, this year we are expanding the scholarship 
program with the inclusion of an award for a student parishioner attending a Catholic 
grammar or middle school. Now three young people from our parish, will each be awarded 
a scholarship toward their Catholic education. A scholarship award of $4,000 will be given 
to a student who will be attending starting September 2021 at a local Catholic school in 
grades 6, 7 or 8 for the academic school year 2021/2022. A scholarship award of $5,000 
will be given to a student who will be attending a local Catholic High School starting 
September 2021 for the academic school year 2021/2022  and a $6,000 scholarship will 
be given to a matriculated college student carrying a course load of a minimum 12 
credits/semester who will be attending full time starting September 2021, a 2-4 year 
college or university for the academic school year 2021/2022. The scholarship will be paid 
directly to the school, college or university in two equal payments, one half for the fall 
semester and the second half for the spring semester or if the academic year is divided 
into trimesters, half will be paid in the first trimester and the second half paid in the third 
trimester.  
 
The funding for these scholarships will come directly from the investment income earned 
from the proceeds of the sale of the Searing Avenue properties and not from any weekly 
or special parish collections. The announcement of the scholarship recipients will be made 
later this summer. The scholarship is for one year.   
 
For information on the eligibility requirements, application, timelines for submission and 
all related documents for this scholarship award, please visit our parish website at 
www.corpuschristi-mineola.net. This information will be posted on the site shortly. 
Please direct any questions regarding this scholarship to Deacon Brian Mannix at the 
rectory, 516-746-1223. 
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Religious Education Update 
 

RE-REGISTRATION FOR OUR 
VETERAN FAMILIES 

 
Re-registration packets will be mailed home in 
early August.  Your prompt response will be 
greatly appreciated! 
 

REGISTRATION FOR FIRST 
GRADERS AND FAMILIES NEW TO 

THE PARISH to follow. 
 

Study!  Pray!  Attend Mass! 
 
 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
 

Happy and Blessed Father’s Day! 
 

The Society has been helping people on Long Island 
since 1948. Over the years, we have seen the impact 
of natural and economic disasters throughout our 
neighborhoods. The breath, across ethnic, socio-
economic and religious demographics, of neighbors 
affected by the COVID-19 epidemic is 
unprecedented. People who never thought they would 
be on the receiving end of charity are picking up the 
phone to ask for help. They are suddenly finding 
themselves on a very different road than the one they 
began on in January of 2020. The Society offered 
them a “listening ear” without judgement and has 
tried to reassure them and re-establish them on a path 
to stability. 
 

We are here to help at Corpus Christi! Please call 516-
248-4858 if you need help. 
 
Jim O’Keefe 
President 
 

      
Banns 1 
Andrea Oliveira Corpus Christi Church, Mineola 
Guiseppe Iuliucci Corpus Christi Church, Mineola 
 

 
 

Mary Ann Iaquinto 

 

                     
Please remember the sick in your daily prayers, 
including the following who have asked to be included 
in our list: 
 

Connie Altvater, Armandina Araujo, Vinnie Benedetto,  
Violeta Bernal. Anne Boland, Erin Burke, Marie 
Byrnes, Jeanne Carroll, Michael Castalino, Arlene 
Cavanagh, Frank de Carolis, Sue Citro, Joann 
Cornacchioli, James Cunney, Jerry Daraio, Anthony 
Donnelly, Kate Donovan, Virginia Fallon, Lena 
Fiorillo, Lilly Fuentes, Kenneth Gallagher, Vanessa 
Gomes, Robert Hartlett, Eileen Hendrickson, Sue Krebs, 
Diane LaBianca, Joseph LaBianca, Vincent Lodato, 
Christine Lucivero, Augustus & Camella Lodato, Jason 
Lopes, Thomas Mitchell, Pat Nicolosi, Susan O’Brien, 
Melissa Ogunsuyi, Gabriel Palhete, Edward Panzella, 
Linda Pires, Elizabeth Rose, JoAnn Russo, Mary 
Santucci, Robert Santucci, Lisa Simeone, Alice Squeri, 
Beatriz  Silva Pontes, Paul Tubito, Lorraine Verdade, 
and any other members of our parish who are sick at this 
time. 
 

A MESSAGE FOR OUR CURRENT 
EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY 

COMMUNION 
 

We are in need of Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 
Communion to bring the Eucharist to our sick and 
homebound parishioners.  Our sick and homebound 
group of parishioners is growing, and our need is 
expanding to meet this important ministry.  The amount 
of time and commitment needed to be dedicated to this 
ministry is not large, perhaps 20-30 minutes a week. 
Please prayerfully consider this request to bring the 
Body of Christ to those in our parish who can’t be with 
us at mass.  If you wish to enhance your existing 
Eucharistic Ministry by volunteering to bring the 
Eucharist to the sick and homebound, please contact 
Parish Outreach at 516-248-4858 or the rectory office at 
516-746-1223. 
We gratefully appreciate your consideration. 
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Español 
DOMINGO XII DEl  TIEMPO 

ORDINARIO 

 
EVANGELIO  DE SAN MARCOS 4, 35-41 

Um día, al atardecer, Jesús dijo a sus discípulos: 
Vamos a la otra orilla del lago. Entonces los 
discípulos despidieron a la gente y codujeron a 
Jesús en la misma barca em que estaba. Iban 
además otras barcas. De pronto se desató un fuerte 
viento y las olas se estrellaban contra la barca y la 
iban llenando de agua. Jesús dormia en la popa, 
reclinado sobre un cojín. Lo despertaron y le 
dijeron: Maestro, no te importa que nos hundamos? 
Él se despertó, reprendió el viento y dijo al mar: 
Cállate, enmudece! Entonces el viento cesó y 
sobrevino una grande calma. Jesús les dijo: Por 
qué tenían tanto miedo? Aún no tienen fe? Todos se 
quedaram espantados y se decían unos a otros: 
Quién es éste, a quien hasta el viento y el mar 
obedecen? 

      
. Algunas veces nosotros tambíen atravessamos 
por situaciones dificiles y tenemos la impresión de 
que Jesús no se interessa por nuestras dificultades 
y que no contesta nuestras oraciones, pero nuestro 
Dios no está durmiendo. El Señor esperava que 
después de tantas manifestaciones de poder como 

las que habian visto de él, los discípulos ya 
deberían haber aprendido que la barca donde iba 
el Maestro no iba a hundirse. El Señor lo habia 
dicho al comenzar la travesía: Pasemos al otro 
lado. Esto debió ser una garantia para ellos, pero 
el problema fue que se enfocaron en sus sentimento 
y emociones en lugar de poner la palavra del Señor 
en práctica. Jesus sabe que estamos pasando por 
una tormenta. Jesús está con nosotros y por eso 
creemos que, tarde o temprano, vamos a llegar al 
otro lado al que nos está guiando. 

 
Esta lectura del Libro de Job es una preparación 
para el Evangelio de hoy. Dios ha creado todo el 
universo y solamente él tiene control sobre sus 
creaturas. Esta lectura nos habla de la tempestade, 
del poder del mal, de las fuerzas de la naturaleza 
que, a veces, parecen desatarse y no hay nadie que 
las pueda contener. Sabemos que el libro de Job 
pone al prueba al creyente que se fía de Dios y no 
puede explicar por qué ocurren una serie de 
desgracia en el mundo. Nuestra vida, en definitiva, 
etá en las manos de Dios, aunque algunos quieran 
pedirle explicaciónes de por qué ha debido ocurrir 
así. Pero acaso alguien se ha dado la vida a si 
mismo? Job no encontrará otra respuesta que 
aceptar el poder de Dios frente a todo lo que existe.  

 
El que vive según Cristo es una criatura nueva; 
para él todo lo viejo ha pasado. Ya todo es nuevo! 
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Português 
DOMINGO XII DO TEMPO COMUM 

    
 

EVANGELHO  DE SÃO MARCOS 4, 35-41 
Naquele dia, ao cair da tarde, Jesus disse aos seus 
discípulos: “Passemos à outra margem do lago”. 
Eles deixaram a multidão e levaram Jesus consigo 
na barca em que estava sentado. Iam com Ele 
outras embarcações. Levantou-se então uma 
grande tormenta e as ondas eram tão altas que 
enchiam a barca de água. Jesus, à popa, dormia 
com a cabeça numa almofada. Eles acordaram-no 
e disseram: “Mestre, não te importas que 
pereçamos”? Jesus levantou-se, falou ao vento 
imperiosamente e disse ao mar: “Cala-te e está 
quieto”. O vento cessou e fez-se grande bonança. 
Depois disse aos discípulos: “Porque estais tão 
assustados? Ainda não tendes fé”? Eles ficaram 
cheios de temor e diziam uns para os outros: 
“Quem é este homem, que até o vento e o mar lhe 
obedecem”? 

    
De vez em quando, o barquinho de nossa frágil 
existência é posto duramente à prova. Então é hora 
de lembrar que não estamos sozinhos no barco. 
Sem a pretensão de querer resolver tudo sozinhos, 
é hora de recorrer àquele que sempre vai conosco 
e nunca nos abandona. Mesmo quando nos parece 

que Jesus dorme e não age, podemos manter a 
confiança. Ele prometeu estar sempre conosco, 
especialmente nos momentos de tempestade. Jesus 
reclama da falta de fé dos apóstolos. O cristão, 
como todas as pessoas, pode passar por muitas 
tempestades na vida, mas nunca deve esquecer que 
Deus vai com ele no barco da vida e que não está 
sozinho.  

    
Na segunda leitura deste domingo, do Livro de 
Job, Deus está respondendo às perguntas e dúvidas 
de Job. A questão fundamental é, quem controla o 
universo? Tudo está debaixo do controle de Deus, 
apesar de parecer que, muitas vezes o mundo todo 
está em total confusão. De certa forma esta leitura 
prepara-nos para o Evangelho deste domingo. 

      
Na segunda leitura deste domingo Paulo nos dá 
uma mensagem de esperança e otimismo. Não 
devemos ficar olhando para as nossas faltas, para 
a nossa vida passada. Uma vez que surgiu o novo, 
não vale a pena angustiar-se pelos erros cometidos 
por nós ou pelos outros. É preciso olhar para a 
frente e deixar-se guiar pela esperança. 

INTENÇÕES PARA O DIA 25 DE JUNHO 
+Carolina Farinhas  +Maria de Lurdes Barbosa 
Lima  +Rosa e Adélio Martins  +Joaquim 
Estevinho  +Miguel Almeida  +Otília e Alpoim 
Real  +Felismino Lopes Cunha  +António e Ana 
Maria Silva  +Guilherme Simões  +António Pires, 
sogros e cunhado 

INTENÇÕES PARA O DIA 17 DE JUNHO 
+Daniel da Silva Carlos  +Miguel Paiva + Maria 
de Lurdes Barbosa Lima  +Rosa e Adélio Martins  
+Manuel e Joaquina Portela  +Avelino Gonçalves  
+Mario de Jesus Adão  +Armindo e Silvina 
Monteiro  +Guilherme Simões  +Manuel da Silva 
Fernandes 


